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PARTANS HOLD FRESNO STATE
OEN; STILL UNDEFEATED IN
CONFERENCE PLAY
By WILBUR AGEE

Joe Weitzenberg,
Jane Reed Voted
Typical Collegians
Jane Reed, sophomore general
elementary major, and Joe Weltzenberg, junior business major,
were crowned typical college stu-

With the California Collegiate Athletic Association chain dents at the Harvest Hop followhip resting in the hands of both San Jose and Fresno as ing the
Fresno State college game
result of the 0-0 tie the Golden Raiders will get to work today Friday night.
toughest
their
game
of
for
the
season
so far
preparation
Tiny Janie May Reed, drum ma;dot a strong University of San Francisco team at Kezar jorette, placed the Betty Co-ed
afternoon.
Saturday
and Joe College rooters’ caps on
gitliUM
the couple, while Tom Taylor, head
pu Donnelly, playing his best
day
the
saved
yell leader, acted as master of
ste of the season,
Fresno
the
when
ceremonies. The typical students
ir the Spartans
goal
State
the
took their places on the college
illclog threatened
throne to reign over the dance
re late in the fourth quarter.
LINE TIGHTENS
during the piano performance of
MasiBob "Boogie" O’Brien.
Dewily stopped Mickey
I, Fleas fullback, for no gain on
A graduate of Los Gatos high
le hvo-yard line, being the only
school, Miss Reed is a member of
Eight members of the cast of Ero Sophian
He
as between the goal line.
sorority and is an
owed two Fresno biockers to get "Mr. Pickwick," this year’s selec- active member of the rally comtion for the annual Christmas play, mittee. In
the winter and spring
Paul Tognetti was another of are now rehearsing a square dance quarters of last year, Miss Reed
11Spartan stalultrts in goal line to be used in the production.
was secretary of the freshman
Bre. Tognetti, from his guarThose taking part in the dance class.
Sherrel are Shirley Kress, Mary Froelich,
ded( spot, stopped
Mr. Weitzenberg, a graduate of
309y" Vaniandinghsin after he Shirley Ashford, Dorothy Taylor, Millburn
high school in Millburn,
id galloped 15 yards to the five Howard
Melton, Gordon Fine, New Jersey, is a Gamma Phi Sigrough the line.
Jimmy Spitz, and Bert Holland.
ma fraternity member. Active in
STOP THRUSTS
The play is an adaptation taken swimming, he won the varsity
Marls Cook at center, Ken
from Charles Dicken’s book "Pick- award for last year’s season and
Silo, Ken Stanger, John Brown,
wick Papers," and will he- pres- was elected captain of the 1942
io McConnell, Don Allen and
ented in the Morris Dailey audi- season. He won the 100-yard freeplain Bob "Moe" Hamill stopped
torium as a Christmas gift to the style event against the Athens
Win on two other sttenipts as
community 011 Thursday and Fri- club on March 10, and later broke
tried to pierce the venter I if the
day of the week preceding the end the San Jose State college record
t for the much-needed score.
of the quarter.
in relay against California.
San Jose started the play early
Results of the election are as
SECOND PRODUCTION
I the opening period, when on
For Betty Co-ed, Jane
"Mr. Pickwick," the second pro- follows:
Iled down, Hamill drove through
II Fresno line to block quarter. duction of the San Jose Players’ Reed, Lorraine Titcomb, Lois Silseason is also a period play as ver. Peggy Richter and Jean GorContinued on page 3)
was the opening production, "The don tied for fourth. In the Joe
College contest, Bob Robarts folRivals."
"Mr. Pickwick" was written in lowed Joe Weitzenberg in second
the early part of the nineteenth place with Ed Chambers and Bud
century and the cast under the Roberts following in third and
direction of Ted Haien of the fourth places respectively.
Speech department is now workThe contest for Betty Co-ed and
ing on the problem of creating a Joe College was conducted by the
nineteenth century atmosphere for Social Affairs committee with Ken
Ikx music majors and the Interthe play.
Stephens in charge
date choir will present a stuACCENT PROIS I ,E31
lt recital of varied music TuesThe problem of dialects also con. November 18, at 11 a.m. in
of "Mr. Pickwick."
It Little theater starting the an- fronts the cast
large east of almost 40
al series of four weekly recitals. There is a
members and a large percent must
According to Mrs. Margaret
Cockney accent.
speak with
eyand, piano instructor, the
stuThe next scheduled play is Eunts for Inc (list
recital were gene O’Neill’s family comedy ’’Ah,
eked from different
classes of
which wil be presIs Music department by their Wilderness,"
Fresno State
Approximately
ented in February.
ellY and advancement shown
rooters were greeted at the SouthIt quarter.
ern Pacific depot two hours beThe complete
program follows:
fore game time and transported inionataC Major tiC
3091Moto San Jose and eventually out to
art
the stadium by a 100-car caravan
Mayme Kishi, pianist
of San Jose students.
Finale Concerto
No. 1 In G miA half hour before the schedorBru(.h.
uled meeting, the automobiles
Wilma Pfafflin, violinist
gathered at the Student Union and
Accompanist, Edith Hughes
Members of KSJS. radio-speak- underwent a hurried decoration
a, Les Fines of Cadiz.
drama- job. Names of sororities and fraDelibes. ing society, have chosen
In Love in
the Wind Hage- tization of Guy He Maupassant’s
ternities were pasted on the sides,
man.
famous short story, "The Neck- while gold and white crepe paper
Letha Medlin, soprano
lace", for their KQW broadcast streamers ran the length of the
torn.. Doroth; Currell
tomorrow evening.
Staicup
automobiles.
a)ihbarA
esqueDebussy.
The well-known short story was
g
A noise parade of 100 cars was
Bretagne--Rhene-Baton. dramatized by Meth Bickford, who
formed and made its way to the
Edith James pianist
lead
masculine
the
play
also will
After
Southern Pacific station.
rhe Two
Grenadiers--Schumann and direct the show.
picking up the Fresno students the
Wes Schneider,
scene
the
sets
script
baritone
Bickford’s
parade moved back to the Student
’,corn., Dorothy
Currell StalcuP
of the play In present-day America Union and an informal rally was
.ujus Animan
1370.
of
Paris
Rossini.
instead of the
held by both Fresno and San Jose.
Charles
Robbins, trombonist
The cast includes Kleth Bickford
4ccom., Yolanda
At half time the Fresno State
femthe
In
Canglamilo
as Martin; Lola Ijams
el
ll
80-piece illuminated band marched
- Sing
-mg We and Chaunt
inine lead of Lily; Alick Modry as
It
with the stadium lights out, wearThomas Morley.
Mrs. Forrest: and John Shepherd
be Praise
ing white lights on their caps and
Ye the
LordSaint plays the jeweler. Frank Valenti
Saens,
red and blue lights on their feet.
narrates the show. KQW’s Fred
They gave a fine exhibition, spellIntermediate Choir
Ruig is production head.
the other
ing "SPARTAN" with their lights,
recitals will he given
"The Necklace" is the fourth
Novernber 25,
then went into a drill in midDecember 2 and play in the Story Hour series be- and
ember 9.
field.
ing broadcast by KSJS.

lActors Rehearse
Square Dance For
Christmas Play

Iludents Present
’Nital Tomorrow
Little Theater

FRESNO-SAN JOSE
PARTICIPATES IN
NOISE PARADE

’The Necklace’ Is
Next Presentation
Of KSJS Group
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Spartan Daily Asks Aid In Drive
To Send Newspaper To Camp;
Don’t Be Meek, Contribute Today
By WALLACE TRABING
Twenty-one dollars a month is not very much to keep the
average army man sufficiently entertained after all his other
bills have been paid.
Of

course.

the USO

and

other

organizations are

doing

great work toward relieving the burden, but even they can
offer only a certain type of entertainment that eventually becomes standardized.

Many Students
Now Eligible For
New NYA Program
Out

of an experimental

stage

and into a practical phane of college life has come a new and extensive NYA public service program,

Dean

Paul

Pitman

an-

nounced recently.
Students who normally meet
NYA requirements and are interested in off-campus training in
civic fields are eligible to file application to enter the Public
the
Under
Program.
Service
off-campus training system, a student receives training in a govquasi-government
’or
ernment,
agency, receiving payment according to position held and ability demonstrated. This agency training
Is supplemented by instruction
from a college faculty member.

One of the dominant complaints
of an army man is homesickness.
It is something that cannot be alleviated by shows, parties, and
friendliness alone.
’rhis is where the Spartan Daily
"Send a Daily to Camp" campaign
enters the picture.
LIKE A LETTER
A daily paper will be just like
a letter from home. It will keep
the daily occurrences that happen
on the campus fresh in the mind
of the soldier who has had to leave
It will give him
that campus.
something close to ponder and
think about during his homesick
moods.
He’ll want to know who was
rushed into this fraternity and
that sorority, who won the football
games, and what dances he could
have attended if he were under 21
or in bad shape physically.
OUR SOLDIERS
All this can be given to "our"
soldiers for so little. The approximate cost for postage is 30 cents
a day, plus 30 cents for printing
s little too much for the Spartan
Daily to afford alone.
Don’t feel meek, even if you put
Only three cents or a nickel into
the fund. Put your contributions
in the yellow box in the Publications office.

CHIEF PURPOSE
The chief purpose of this recently inaugurated program is to give
eligible undergraduate arid graduate students the opportunity for
federal, state
work experience in
or local government agency. Proponents of the program claim that
employment in the working environment of some branch of the
government enables the student to
gain practical experience along
with his academic training, and
tends to develop in him a greater
The student Council will meet
professional and occupational comtonight at 7 o’clock in the Student
petency.
Union, announces Student Body
SUCCESS CITED
Mr. Pitman, in citing the success President Don True.

Council Meets At 7
Tonight In Union

of the movement thus far at San
Jose State college, said that under
its administration two students
have been placed in the Board of
Education office, two as clerical
workers in a detention home, and
three in junior high schools of this
locality.
Students who believe themselves
qualified for this type of NYA assignment may obtain a special application blank from the office of
the Dean of Men

ITALIAN PICTURES
NOW ON DISPLAY

Revelries, annual all -college variety show, will be discussed. Present plans call for the show to be
produced next quarter. In former
years the show was staged in the
spring quarter in conjunction with
Spardi Gras.
College Identification signs will
also be discussed as %sell as future
train excursions.
The Student Council is the governing body of San Jose State college and is composed of seven
members who are elected by the
general student body in the spring
quarter.

The group meets every other
Monday in the Student Union. The
council this sear is made ini of
President
True,
Body
George Stone, photography in- Student
Kristovich,
Pete
structor, will lecture informally to- Vice-President
Lois silver,
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in Treasurer Ruth V.
the Fine Arts room of the new Pegy Ntellorialit. Bob Hamill, and
library. He will discuss his collec- Dave A tk inson.
tion of photographs of Italian madonnas now on display there.

Cruickshank Speaks
To Audubon Society

"Faculty members and students
are cordially invited to attend the
lecture," announces Miss Neva LeThe college student group of the
Blond, Fine Arts librarian.
Santa Clara Valley Audubon soMr. Stone will describe the ac- ciety will meet Thursday evening,
Allen
hear
to
tual photographing of the old mas- November 27,
ter’s works as well as commenting Cruickshank speak, instead of this
upon the artist’s work Itself, she Thursday, Dr. Gayle Pickwell, adviser to the group, announces.
stated.
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EDITORIAL
PAGE
Dedicated to The best interests
of San Jose State College.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spleen Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent studnt opinion, nor ere they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This haw) CHRIS JENSEN

FUN IS FUN, BUT - -How long is this noontime freshman-sophomore brawl routine going to continue? Will
it go on each day with neither side gaining
a definite advantage until someone gets hurt?
Fun is fun and tradition is all well and good,
but the welfare of some student ranks above
both. As in most pranks of this sort everything runs smoothly with nothing worse than
a cut lip or a few bruises suffered. Then
someone yanks a little too vigorously or
punches a bit too hard and serious trouble
ensues. Tempers flare and caution is forgotten. Usually the trouble ends only when a
leg is broken or an eye gouged. Then irate
parents storm at the college and considerable
bad publicity results.

JOB SHOP
Two men are needed at a loca
soda fountain. Pay is 40 cents an
hour. Hours for work are to be
arranged.
A student chauffeur Is needed
from 1 to 5 o’clock daily on the
last two weeks of each month. Pay
will be determined by arrangement.
Two men with cars are needed
Hours
to make collection calls.
will be determined by arrangement.
An experienced service station
man is needed to work week
nights. This job pays 40 cents an
hour.
Attilomar Rally committee will
meet at 6 this evening at the StuGrass, Sant
dent Center. Betty
Jour,

Classified Ads
%% ANTED
Ride to Bakersfield for two,
Wednesday. Will share expenses.
(’all Bal. 25805. Ask for Ruth.
RIDE WANTED

On -Camp
This is a story about Tom, or Bob. or Bud. or Bill. y04.
Tom, or Bob, or Bill isn’t as lucky as you and 1. We’re
to college, and he has been drafted or has enlisted in the
or in the navy, or in the marines.
It gets pretty lonely sometimes for Tom, or Bob, or 11,c
Bill, especially when there hasn’t been any word from 4
town for a few days. We’ve been
busy studying, or working, or football, that genie
took tht
playing, and haven’t been able to ter pillow for excellence.
write many letters to camp.

Why should we allow that to happen here?
The college administrators have been good
sports about the whole thing and allowed the
fighting to continue, expecting it to end with
each day. But instead of slacking, off this
condition is flourishing and getting worse.
Why not take the matter out of the hands of
the administrators and have the class leaders
solve their own problem in a grown up way?
The time for viewing this situation with tolerance is past, and unless the class heads do
take the initiative the administration will probably step in with some stern measures.
Freshmen and sophomores, let’s see you
.come through in the pinches and show some
real class spirit.
Cook

WE CAN BE FRIENDS
By the time this appears in print, the San
Jose-Fresno grid classic for 1941 will be a
matter of record. Aside from being a mere
score in a list of statistics, if present expectations are fulfilled (and why shouldn’t they be?)
it will be another strong link in the chain of
friendship and sportsmcmship.between the two
colleges.
When we first came to this college, there
was a feud of first magnitude between Fresno
State and San Jose State. Students of each
college were barbarians to those of the other;
so strong was the feeling that athletic relations had to be discontinued to prevent disgraceful demonstrations that might otherwise
have resulted.
When, finally, matriculation had brought
about sufficient turnover in the personnel of
the two student bodies, so that there was no
one left who remembered what the row was
all about, relations wer resumed, and this
dresent athletic relationship has been one of
:he finest that San Jose State has been a
part of.
BUT, we face the danger of a repetition of
the fued not with Fresno, but with a nearer
college and one with whom friendly rivalry

PEGGY RICHTER

But there is no reason why he
can’t receive mail every day. ’I’he
Spartan Daily contains news of all
campus activities and items about
the achievements of individual students, and is published daily. It
would take a very small sum to
send a Daily to camp if everyone
faculty, and townsstudents,
peoplecontributed to a "camp"
fund.
Maybe Tom, or Bob, or Bud, or
Bill was your roommate, or your
best beau, or a good friend; maybe he sat next to you in class; or
maybe you were his favorite professor; perhaps he was your son,
or brother.
The sooner donations are turned
In at the Daily office, the sooner
the paper can he sent to camp.
*

in a spirit of finest sportsmanship has long
been a tradition with San Jose State college.
At the C. 0. P. game two weeks ago
there was a decision which did not
satisfy all members of the Stockton faction.
Add to this the attempts of a newspaper which
has no official connection with EITHER institution to stir up ill-feeling between the two,
and you have all the materials necessary to
begin a first-class intercollegiate feud.
Such a situation would be a black reflection upon the present personnel of two colleges that have been, colectively, the best of
friends for so many years. It simply mustn’t
happen
C. 0. P. rooters will be here a little later in
the year when their basketball team plays
ours; perhaps they are scheduled for other
events, too. Let’s give them the same welcome that we gave Fresno Friday night: the
same courteous treatment our band and team
received at Reno a few days ago. Let’s
squelch this possible feud before it comes into
existence. If we don’t, we’ll deprive our own
successors here and those of C. 0. P. of one
of the traditions that have been most valued
on both campi.
Moody

lENERAL ELEMENTARY AND sophomore councils today in the
KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY Student Center at PL. ’Remember,
STUDENT TEACHERS, FALL, two unexcused absences will result
In the offender being dropped from
1941Second Six Weeks:
Abbott, Audrey, 1151 l’niversity the council.
ave., San Jose,
Will each social dancing student
Alexander, Janet, 441 Lighthouse
who hasn’t paid his dollar
aVe., Pacific Grove.
do so by Tuesday evening.
Ashton, Margaret, P. 0. Box 483, Please
November 17?
Niles..
Covello, Lee, 358 N. Montgomery
street. San Jose.

There will be an Inter-fraternity
meeting tonight at the Delta SigCraig, Betty Mar. 1397 McKenRrie, ma Gamma house,
360 F.. San CarSon Jose.
los, at it sharp.
Crulkshanks, Viv tan. 373 E. San
Fernando.
Will MI Ero pledges meet at the
Cubitrelotti, Yolanda. Jordon school, Student Union at 12:30 today?
Bring 25c. See me if you have a
Gilroy.
Deaths, Reithalee, 368 S. 7th.
"lass.Marjorie Behrman.
Foster, Margaret, Rt. 3, Box 573.
Friel, Kent, 350 32nd ave., San Planchon. Geraldine, Slit S. 5th.
Francisco.
Robbins, Elizabeth, 3691 Laguna.
Goulart, ’Veronica, 232 N. 5th.
Palo Alto.
Jacobus,
705 S. 11th.
Savage, Cora Thiele, 138 N. 14th.
Johnson, Eloise, 76 N. 16th.
Veit, Charlotte, 606 Delmore.
Hamilton. Eleanor, 360 S. 5th.
Wilson. Margaret, 274 S. 8th.
Kinther. June, 67 S. 5th.
Wright, Bettye, 825 Dartford.
Krebs. Nancy, 373 E. San Fer- Zimmerman, Ruth,
1154 College
nando.
ave., Palo Alto.
Leilyard. Monroe. 1233 McKendrie
Matranga, Patricia, 326 Grant.
"LEITER"
Morris, Marjorie, 18118 Topeka.

Norlwrg, Les, 461 S.
To Los Angeles. Share expenses. Oliver, Dorothy, 191
Leave Wednesday after 4 o’clock. Owen, %iota. 362 S.
Leonard Petersen. June, 373
Telephone Bal. 26464%.
nando.
Strom, 517 S. 5th.

6th.
S. 10th.
6th.
K. San Fer-

Dottie, our vivacious majorette,
continues to wow spectators at our
football games.
Her latest fan
mail came in the form of a letter
to the Spartan Daily. It reads as
follows:
Editor,
The Spartan Daily,
San Jose State College,
Sall Jose, (’alif.
Dear
"Ste.)

Sir:

We

ignored

the

Last Saturday I had the rare
privilege of seeing the best football
game I have ever seen. In losing,
San Jose looked like a champion
and I believe that in another
the of play they could have pulled
it out of the hat, but that’s just
what makes footballthe breaks.
The Spartan passing was a thing
of beauty and a joy forever. I’ve
seen lots of gamesbig and little
but for thrill and Just darned g
1

However, the purpose
this letter is not to
con
you on a good
game but h
something out. A bunch
if
young bloods of Truckee
truly includedattended the
and were duly impressed
e
Spartan drum majorette
In feet, five of us
floored that we couldn’t
kes
with the game while she or,
ing off, and for three dr
sheer miraculous ’weld)
of
girl has occupied our nom
conversation.
Not in a
sense, but in a sense of
adhl
for the beautiful things of Id.
have decided to forte an se,
club for her here in town.
All we lacked was her nami
address and I -being a king
lege newsman at Sacranail
nior college --felt I mold
you for the dope. Of the
us, four are expert skiiersal
that’s me--is a good
publicity man.
If she’s to he with 011
year We hall.’ to attend it
games within reach of our
hooks and ti
1 personall)
for the characters of ill
yottng men anti assure toi
If we receive her mune is
dress she won’t be bothered
mash notes. We’re just
ranging in age from 20 to ’.1
would just like. to know oh
object of our attentions is.
On behalf of Bud Zunn,
Bowers, Bud Owens, Bob
and Doug Barrett, I ant
Yours in a common on
DOUGLAS RIRIE
Feature
P.S.:
Pardon the typint
I’m turning out a prole a little hurry. Ju,t
this out for the boys ions

Pity The Information Office Girl,
She’s State’s Walking Encyclopedia
"what is growing in that field what kind it is, the
on Seventh street?

Id

Hay or bar- Miss connects them with lir

ley?"

ence

"What is the score in the Santa
Clara-Stanford grime?"
"Who is lecturing at

the Civic

department.
READS VARY"

She
town

reads the
papers

Spartan Dalf

to keep up

auditorium tonight?"

school and local affairs so
These and countless other brainy
quote admission prices,
questions COIIIP over the phone and
times, and who will be a
from visitors in person to puzzle
programs.
the girl in San Jose State’s InformSpelling unusual words
ation office.
ing lost students, and
KNOWLEDGE CENTER
cheek on lost and found
Outsiders think that because this is all in a day’s work here
Is a college it should be the center
of all knowledge literally, and that
Pledge service MOM fir
the Information office attendant
Delta Phi Upsilon Meniho
should have the answer to ally
the
pledges. Meet In front of
question at her finger tips. She
dent UnionUinuisokne a.ot ur5:LaSti Tporrefo,
does have much of this information, no matter how unusual, and
pointments before Wedn
if she doesn’t, she usually knows
Eleanore Darr, Pr...dent.
where to direct the inquirer to get
Youth I
the answer.
All members of the
M’hen someone calls up alai an- Will meet in the Student fro
II
nounces that he. has ,’aught a
th 4 o’cloek today instead of
and starts to describe. the mark- day as previously senouneee
Walt 9,4
ings on its wines, wanting to know

STUDENTS!
If Pays to Keep Your
Shoes Looking New.

See Us

Today

PRESEN!’’
PER CENT OFF BY
STUDENT BODY CARD.

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO

n’r!,

Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San Jose, California

LEONETTI’S SHOE REPAIR
91 E. SAN FERNANDO

Closest to Cam

A

tCam
I.

or Bill. yol
ld I.
We’re
’listed in the
or Bob, or Big
rord from his’
----- -

game took th
excellen0.
the purpose
not to con
Id game but te
t. A bunch
of Truckee Iattended the
.1.y impressed ha
Majorette.
ve of in up
We couldn’t h
e while she wg
for three ddt,
bus beauty it
spied our mires
Not in
a sense of ado
iful things of III
to form an id
here in town.
.ed was her n
-being a fontfl at Sacramer:
felt I could a
dope. Of the t
expert skiiers act
-is a good

partan Soccermen Defeat Rams In Final Minutes,
Spaztan Dali

FOR VICTORY
FFENSE USED
FROSH CAGERS
limes,
poittir in tune with the
vomit Frank
basketball
robots!’
a "V for
’colt has instituted
Mkor)" offense. flailed as an
this new
atta in cage circles,
env is reported to be ideally.
ud to the tall, rangy players
irsce this year’s quintet.
24
Ayer cutting the squad to
most of
a Carroll concentrated
he workouts on offense, ball hand
nod blocking.
Standouts of recent merit lllll ages
or to he Alex McCubbin, Colin
di and Bob Chapman among
tier. McCubbin, a San Francishigh school star, has shown an

SAN .JOSE. CALIFORNIA,
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Entries Swell Novice Tourney
Teams To Five; Peebles, Fowler
Organize Aggregations Of Grapplers
Two more teams, the Adonis’ managed by John Peebles
and an unnamed team managed by Jim Fowler, from Santa

Clara Hi, have entered the novice wrestling tournament to be
held the latter part of this month.
This brings the total of teams entered to five, Paul Anderman’s Chicagoans,. Dave Hinze’s Varsity House and the Blonds
under Ivan Olsen and Al Long having already signed up.

Coach Sam Della Maggiore is
vellent rye for the basket lately still calling for more men to sign
hold cop high point honors up and expects at least one more
more than one contest. Colin complete team to enter. Men may
II, football ace, has a few rough enter without being on a team,
es but shows signs of a smooth and competition is open to anyone
handling technique that bears
who has not wrestled on freshman
ins to opposing cagers.
or varsity teams in college. No
frosh
Bob Chapman, another
experience Is necessary to compete
ootball great, is making an at - and instruction will be given to
pt to continue his scoring spree anyone desiring it any evening
he with you
made him high point man for after 5 o’clock in the Little gym.
e to attend SI
last year.
On high school
reach of our
FROM NEEDED
apman is a little behind the
e.
1 persona,
The freshman teant has an esen in condition but should
’asters of all
pettially heavy schedule this year,
ke a strong bid for a starting
mil assure yes
states Della Maggiore, and so it is
once he rounds into shape.
her name al
necessary for more students interall be bothered
ested in wrestling to turn out. Men
tVe’re just
wrestling on the freshman team
e from 20 to U
win numerals, while linen on the
Ire to know sis
varsity Mg !lad earn sweaters.
attentions it
The first team to 111111 in its comof Bud Z..!,
plete personnel is the Blonds, manOwens, Boa
aged by Al Long and Ivan Olsen.
melt, I am.
Wrestling at 128 pounds, they have
It common ri
Akizuki- a freshPano for san Jose State’s an- one man
i
LAS BARR
al nosier boxing tournament, man from San Jose Hi. In the
Feature E
I36-pound division, their entry is
tido the management of Coach
ion the typ:r:
Paul Borg. At 145 pounds they
ftellitt Portal, are shaping up,
mt a paper
have Ray Cressio and Eddie Grakith hoots sehtaluled for January
urry. Just
ham, a freshman student from
!through 24.
he boys to r
Hamilton High school in Los AnTeam and individual entries are geles.
’Peeled to start coming In the
HEAVIES STRONG
oar future, and Coach Portal adThe 155-pound class is handled
ore novice candidates to begin
by Tad Mafia, who hails from Poly
err training immediately, in or111, also in Los Angeles. The 165n.. the talons Lb) reach
the best possible con - pounders are Bob Powell and Hal
the,,, with tit
by tournament time.
Sonntag. Two freshmen Dick
lent,
kit year’s bouts, which
drew a Clark from Palo Alto Ili, and Bob
*city crowd of 2000 fans at the Troppman of Lowell HI in San
DS "DAILY"
he Spartan DOetrsesseoetnueinofththise abre:at, anus- Franciscograpple at 175 pounds.
The heavyweight division is taken
to keep all
a competitive and a crowd- care of hy Jack Kemper, Bill PerIlisg
ml affairs SO
standpoint.
ry and Joe Crawford, a post-gradsloe prices, al Chi Phi Sigma’s team, managed uate student who acted as assistvho will IttI
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Water Poloists
Close Season
With Stanford
Coach Charley Walker’s varsity
and freshman water polo teams
will end their season tomorrow
afternoon when they invade the
Stanford pool to battle the Indian
varsity and papooses.
RESERVES WEAK
In their previous encounter in
the local pool the varsity polobsts
were completely swamped in the
second half after holding the Indians to a one point advantage at
half time. Ilowever, due to lack
of reserves the Indians poured it
on in the fourth and the tired
Spartans couldn’t keel) apace.
It was the same story against
the California team, although the
team showed improvement in passing and defense almost eking out
a victory over the Bears, who won
in the over-time period.
FROSH IN PRELIM
The probable starters will find
Delmar Armstrong, Marty Taylor
and Douglas Bacon at forwards;
Al Corcoran, Egon Hoffman and
Dave Thomson an guards; and
Dan Meehan in the goal.
The frosh, improving with each
game, will battle the Papooses in
the preliminary game, states Walker.
In their previous encounter
the fresh held the Farm yearlings
even in the first half and bowed
only in the last quarter by a 7-4
count.
The probable starters for the
yearlings will find Frank Goulette,
Jack Van Housen and Bob Booth
at forwards; John Finger and
Robert Heisler at guards; and Dick
Anderson at goalie.

CITY TOURNEY IN
TABLE TENNIS
STARTS TONIGHT
The San Jose city table tennis
championship tourney will open
tonight at 7:15 In the Silver room
of the Hotel Sainte Claire.
The only event will be the men’s
singles, which is open to all male
table tennis players living in San
Jose. The affair, sponsored by the
Man Jose Junior Chamber of Commerce, will conclude t lllll arrow
night with trophies being awarded
the winner and runner-up.
An entrance fee of 25c will be
Entry
charged for each entry.
blanks may be obtained at Gordon’s Sport Shop, 121 E. San Fernando street, or at the Junior
Chamber of Commerce office in
the Civic auditorium.

YAKUBOVSKY TALLIES WINNING
SCORE LATE IN FOURTH QUARTER
TO OVERCOME JC SOCCERMEN
Genoa Yakubovsky saved the day for the unbeaten Spartan
kickers in the Bay City Saturday when his fourth quarter tally
from four yards out gave the Staters a 2-1 advantage and their
third win in five starts.
The fighting Rams from San Francisco Junior college almost equalled last year’s fete of holding the Spartans, when
they took the lead in the first pe-

BULLDOGS HAVE
SLIGHT EDGE
OVER SPARTANS
(Continued from page I)
bark Dan Conrow’s punt only to
have Fresno recover for a fiveyard loss. Again on the very next
play, the center of the Spartan
forward wall, along with Ed Wen berg, drove at Conrow and blocked
Iris second punt to take over on
the 21 after Fresno recovered.
MINTER LEADS
This was as close to the Bulldog
goal line as the Spartans were able
to get all evening. After two line
plays and two incomplete passes.
the Bulldogs took over to stop the
threat of the Spartans. Again late
in the first quarter the Spartans
got to the 20 but were unable to
pierce the Fresno line or pass over
the heads of the Fresno backs.
Little Aubrey "Mule" Minter,
from his left halfback spot, copped
the yardage honors in Friday
night’s game on his reverse plays,
making 39 yards from scrimmage.
FRESNO THREATS
Chet "Cowboy" Carsten, highstepping fullback, was next, gaining 28 yards through the Fresno
forward wall.
Carsten was followed closely by Hardisty, who
pierced the Bulldog line for 21
yards. Hardisty connected on three
passes during the game to Donnelly and Minter.
For the Fresno team it was Masini who carried the burden of the
attack against the San Jose gridders.
Masini went for yards
through the Spartan line on many
occasions and made a desperate
attempt when near pay dirt. Masini made almost half of the Fresno yardage, going for 83 yards
during the sixty minutes he played.
Captain Les Terry, from his
right halfback spot, made 40 yards
around the end of the Spartan line,
and Vanlandinghani was right behind him with 37 yards.
STATISTICS
The Fresno Bulldogs had the
edge on the yardage, gaining 139
yards from scrimmage, while the
Spartans were making 119 yards
Fresno
by the air and ground.
made nine first downs to the Staters’ 6. In the passing attack, the
Spartans Made six yards on three
completions, and the Bulldogs were.
held to I pass completion for no
gain,
5.15 FS(’
9
.. 6
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113 ISO
Net yards gained rush
6
0
Net yards gained pass.
Total yards gained
119 139
rushing and passing
5
Forward passes attempted 10
I
Forward passes completed 3
I
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PR% Nei{ intercepted
35
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Average length punts
1
2
hies
Number of f
0
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50
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BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN
East William at 9111
Louisa Da Vora, IF

riod with Johnny Lazar, Ram center forward, kicking the ball between the posts from six yards out.
Lazar

was the mainstay

of

the

Ram offense, giving State goalie
Hal

Sonntag

trouble

the

entire

game.
Captain Art Tindall tied up the
ball game late in the second quarter when he took the ball down
the center past the Ram fullbacks
and goalie to score from five yards
out.
WINNING GOAL
Late in the fourth quarter the
Spartans rushed the Ram goal and
after attempts by the entire forward line at the goal, Vakubovsky
made the second and final tally for
the Stat.erts, to clinch victory.
In the third quarter neither
team was able to put across a tally. San Jose threatened on many
occasions but their kicks went high
or wide to halt the threats. Alex
Shimakoff, Ram fullback, was the
defensive stalwart who kept the
Spartan forwards in check.
HAVE ADVANTAGE
The Spartans had the advantage
in play, keeping the ball in enemy
territory most of the game, except
for a few offensive thrusts led by
Lazar. The Rams made most of
these in the first half of play.
Roy Diedericksen and Ted Andrews led the defense for the Spartans from their fullback spots. Andrews played the ball well, keeping
the Ram forwards from penetrating too deeply. Diederieksen was
the mainstay with his long kicks
and ball-blocking.
HALVES IMPRESSiVE
In the halfback spots, Ernest
Figone led the attack and backed
up the defense from his center half
spot. It was }Ignite’s ball-following and timely rushing that kept
the Rams in their own territory.
However, Bud Racoosin and
John Peebles from the right and
left halfback spots helped to stave
off the Rain threats: Both played
the ball up and down the sidelines,
keeping the Ram wingmen and
halves continually in trouble.
LINE STRONG
On the forward line, Tindall led
the attack with Dale Nelson, Al
Moniz, Izzy Gold, and Valsubovsky
keeping the Ram goal defense continually in trouble. From the wing
spots Bob Bar nether, Ed Bellet
and Isom Olsen kept the forwards
well atupplied with shots. Olsen,
substitute for Ilarnether, kept the
Rani fullbacks in trouble with his
accurate shots toward the goal.
The next opponent for the Spartans will be San Mateo Junior college, there, November 29,
The
Cal Aggie game this week was forfeited to the Davis kickers.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES

S. GREGORY
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Distinctive Jewelry
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NEWS BRIEFS
DR. MASON SPEAKS FACULTY ACTIVE
IN ART DISPLAYS
AT ASILOMAR
RALLY NEXT WEEK THIS WEEK
Dr Bertha :Mason ot the Health
department will speak at the Asilomar rally tomorrow in the Student Center, Jean Tholts. YWCA
secretary, announced Friday.
"Previous delegates to Asilomar
will give pep talks on life at Asilomar during the rally, which will
afford students interested in the
conference an opportunity to gain
desirable information," she said.
The rally, whose theme is "The
Spirit of Asilomar", features group
singing and country dancing. Those
interested in the conference should
contact Jean Bishop, publicity
chairman of the rally committee.

FLIGHT TRAINING
APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED NOW
Applications for Primary and
Secondary flight training are now
being taken by Miss Marion JohnApplicants
ston in room A111.
must be between the ages of 19
and 27, and must have completed
at least 45 quarter units to be eligible. There is no deadline for
signup, but first signers will be
given preference.
Frank Petersen, head of CAA,
announced that all applicants for
training must take a regular physical examination much in the manner of the army test, but not quite
as rigid.
Of those now in flight training,
all have passed their solo flights
and three have completed their
secondary training; these three
are Iral Crow, Charles Thelen and
John Thelen.
All students in the secondary radio operators’ class have started on
their final examinations.

ALUMNI BULLETIN
JUST OFF PRESS
The November issue
if the
monthly bulletin issued by the
San Jose State College Alumni association has just come off the
press, announced Editor Dolores
Freitas Friday.
Twelve hundred copies of the edition will be sent out to registered
members of the alumni association
over the entire country

National Art Meek, November
l7-23, will find members§ of the
college faculty active at the Civic
auditorium with numerous demonstrations and lectures.
The program will begin Monday
morning and will run all day with
lectures and demonstrations by
Mrs. Ruth Turner, Flower arrangements; Thomas Reed, SculpRichard Skinner. Prints;
ture;
Louis LaBarbera, Textiles; Dr.
Marques E. Reitzel, Oil Painting,
and John French, Design.
Artisans, men’s art organization,
will have charge of decorating the
auditorium.
Tuesday at the college there will
be an open house featuring student
work in connection with the National Art Week program at the
Civic auditorium.

STATE DEBATERS
ATTEND CONFAB
AT SAN FRANCISCO

MONDAY, NOVF.NIBER 17, 1941

OLD NICKELODIANS 1MEN AND WOMEN La Torre Lists
ARCHERS TO HOLD Clubs That Hart
RECORDED FOR
SOUND EFFECTS SHOOT NEXT WEEK Paid For Pages
Peter Mingrone, Speech instructor, has been busy making recordings during the current quarter.
Recently he went up to the
"Old Corral" on the Bayshore
highway and recorded the famous
collection of old time nickelodians.
"The recordings will be used in
various Speech department productions, probably ’East Lynne’," he
said.
FROM MINING TOWNS
These nickelodians have been
collected front old mining towns
throughout California and Nevada.
The University of Oregon sent to
Mr. Mingrone to secure one of his
nickelodian recordings to add to
the school’s historical collection.
EHLERS CONCERT
Mr. Mingrone recorded the Alice
Ehlers’ harpsichord concert and
used the reproductions for intermission music during the recent
show, "The Rivals".
He is currently recording the
present KSJS radio series over station KQW. The Story Hour recordings are filed for future club
reference.
"Technicians describe the college
recording equipment as the best
collegiate machinery on the Pacific
coast," Mr. Mingrone stated.

Representatives from the San
Jose State debate team attended
a conference at San Francisco yesterday to discuss intercollegiate
debate and discussion activities in
central and northern California junior colleges.
Marilynn Skinner, freshman debate manager; John Sayers, junior
speech major, and Henry Leland,
varsity debate manager, along with
faculty moderator Lucie Lawson
Last Thursday those little blue
were guests of San Francisco Juremembrances from our instructnior college.
The conference opened at 11:15 ors crept forth from out of the
and adjourned at 4:00 p.m. San various grade books to warn us.
The interesting and amazing
Francisco J. C. were hosts at thething about last Thursday is that
luncheon for the delegates.
it marks the third time in six
quarters that these little valentines
have come to us on the 13th of the
month. Startling, isn’t it?
An ill ust Med feet ore on AusIf you’re superstitious, you can
tralia and New Guinea will be giv- blame those six blue cards the
en tonight at 7:45 in room S210 mailman left in your box on that
before the Entomology club by date.
If you’re not, this story probably
Robert G. Wind of Berkeley, who
recently returned from a two-year won’t interest you. However, most
exploration trip through those two of us would like something else besides our own laziness and lack of
countries.
Wind will show motion pictures, studying on which to blame those
part of them colored, which ho and blue cards.
his wife took on their tour. All
According to the statistics from
st uden vs are in vi t ed.
.he registrar’s office, there were
2458 blue cards issued to 1601 students, and I got my share.

Or Maybe We’re
Allergic To Blue

Entomology Club To
See Colored Movies

Evelyn Lacey To Wed Knitting Displayed
Frank Fermer Soon
By Methods Class

Evelyn Lacey, senior advertising
So you have learned to knit and
major, announces that she will purl. Now what are you going to
marry Frank Fermer, 1941 gradu- make? For some suggestions, drop
ate, at the St. Vincent de Paul’s in at the Home Economics buildchurch in San Francisco, Decem- ing near room 1, where there is
ber 21.
an exhibit of hand-knit garments.
The couple will live in San Fran- The display will be shown until
cisco following their marriage, and Wednesday.
Miss Lacey will continue school
This display was arranged by
until her graduation in June.
Bobby McPheeters as a project in
Dr. Margaret Jones’ Methods class.

Stodents planning to attend
the i niversity if San FranciscoSan Jose State- college football
game Saturday afternoon will be
required to pay 10 cents and present their student body cards at
the gate.
The game will be played at
Kezar stadium with the kickoff
scheduled for ’2 o’clock.
Tickets may be purchased either at the Controller’s office in
the Student Union or at the stadium in San Franciaco.

by request
LOOK NEAT
over the holidays

GOLDEN-WEST
CLEANERS
25-29 S. 3rd

Ba1.60

Those desiring to participate in
the tournament should sign up on
the bulletin board of the women’s
gym as soon as possible, Miss San They need not be
Filippo says.
club members. Participants should
indicate whether they plan to enter the tournament on Friday, November 28, or on Saturday, NoFriday’s tournament
vember 29.
will be held front 12 to 3 o’clock,
while Saturday’s will be from 9 to
12 o’clock.
Everyone who knows how to
handle a bow and arrow is invited
to join in the fun, says Miss Sanfilippo.

Women Swimmers
In Meet Tonight
Women’s Swimming club will
hold the first of the inter-class
swim meets tonight at the college
pool.
"If you have six hours of practice, you are eligible for competition," states Miss Gail Tucker,
swimming instructor. "But if you
can’t swim, come out and root for
your class team."
Back stroke, breast stroke, and
free style swimming will be the
basis for the 25-yard races. Swimmers will be placed in various
ranks. Students who have passed
their water safety tests are "Dolphins"; those who teach in swimming classes are "Crabs"; and the
Inexperienced cubs will be known
as "Shrimps".
Students are urged to come out
for the, Swimming club and attempt to rise out of the "Shrimp"
class

ENGINEERING CLUB
SELECTS PRESIDENT

Y.M.C.A. Holds First
’Bull’ Session Meet

general discussion wits held follow-

2-Hr. Service

Men will shoot 60 arrows at 40
yards and women will shoot 60 arrows at 30 yards. A novelty shoot
called the Razzie Dazzle will take
place and all students in the tournament will participate in this
event. A Columbia Round will be
held and there will be a faculty
entry also.

Richard Rettlitger sass selected
to replace Hill Murray as chief
engineer of Epsilon Nu Ca
honorary engineering fraternity,
at their recent meeting.
Murray has taken a position
with the Division of Highways Lahoratory at Sacramento.
Guido Bern was selected to replace Hettinger as draftsman for
the fraternity.
Sergio Bonette and Fred Kruse
have been made pledges and reOwen M. Broyles, associate proceived their informal initiation last
fessor of economics, will speak be
week. They will be formally infare the Public Affairs forum toitiated next Monday.
morrow noon in the Student CenToday at 4 o’clock on the San
ter, 120 E. San Antonio street.
Carlos turf the engineers will batMr. Broyles will talk on "NaFirst college YMCA "hull" sestional Defense", its progress and sion of the year was held last Wed- tle their arch rivals- Pi Upsilon
Pi, honorary chemistry fraternity
effect.
nesday night at the home of club
In a six-man football game.
All students and faculty mem- adviser Hal Bailey.
bers are invited to attend and take
Refreshments of home-made ice
part in the discussion.
cream and cake were served. A

Afghan To Be Started
For Red Cross Work BROYLES SPEAKS
A second afghan Is to be started FOR PUBLIC FORUM

in the campus Red Cross headquarters in room 36 of the Home Economics building.
Womeri interested in working on
squares for the afghan are asked
to contribute four-ply yarn, according to the committee chairman.
Those who wish to knit may receive instructions from someone on
duty in the campus workshop.

U. S. F. Game Fee

An archery tournament for both
men and women students will be
held on the San Carlos turf outside the women’s gym on November 28 and 29, acording to Rosalie
Sanfilippo, president of the Archery club.

ing the refreshnients.
Former Student
Receives Commission MISS TOLES TALKS
Joseph II unto! Heal wolc, 1940
graduate, has just received his sec- AT INSTITUTE
ond lieutenant’s &§mmission in the
United States Naval Air Reserve.
While at .San Jose State he
played varsity basketball and went
,iis for freshman tennis. He was
1:0 bookkeeper and treasurer for
;partan Sings, co-operative eating
Huh.

Miss Elsie toles of the Education department faculty will give a
talk today on "Social Studies" at a
special meeting of the Santa Clara
Institute of Teachers.
The meeting will he held at the
Woodrow
Wilson
Junior
High
school in Santa Clara.
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DROP INTO

HOEFLER’S CREAMERY
TODAY,
Grilled Hamburger
Milkshakes
Good Fountain Service

It’s Good At Hoefler’s"
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